Dinner &
Meet the experts
$80/PERSon*
Passed Hors D’oeuvre
Wild Game Meatballs with apricot reduction
Short Rib Empanadas topped with fresh pico de gallo
Beef Tenderloin Crostini topped with creamy horseradish
Caprese Skewers with balsamic glaze
Buffet
Spinach Salad walnuts, oranges, red onion, strawberries
Wild Game Albondigas
Grilled Marinated Asparagus
Roasted Pepper and Corn Succotash
Herb Roasted Potatoes
Rocky Mountain Rainbow Trout with beurre blanc sauce
Flat Iron Steak with wild mushroom compote

Friday,
Friday,

April
April 12,
12, 2019
2019
at The Estes Park Resort

6-9 pm
*advance ticket purchase required,
contact the sales department at
sales@theestesparkresort.com or
970-577-6400

Meet-and-Greet With:

James “Bobo” Fey
Bobo was born and raised in Manhattan Beach, CA, and has been interested in the bigfoot mystery
for as long as he can remember. Every choice in his life centered around his chances to see a
sasquatch– surfing in Northern California, going to college in Palo Alto, and even touring as a roadie
with the band Sublime allowed him to visit bigfoot habitats & interview people across the country
about the elusive creature. In 2001, he saw his first bigfoot while on an investigation with
researcher John Freitas. Today, Bobo makes his living as a commercial fisherman, always keeping
his ear to the ground for bigfoot sightings and collecting dozens of reports each year.

Dr. Jeff Meldrum
Trained in the anatomical sciences with an emphasis in physical anthropology, Dr. Meldrum
teaches human regional and sectional anatomy, evolution, and primate studies at Idaho
State University. He has published extensively on the evolutionary history of the South
American primates and has described several new extinct species. His interests in the
footprints attributed to an unrecognized North American ape, commonly known as
sasquatch, came into focus when he literally crossed paths with an enigmatic set of tracks
in the mountains of southeastern Washington State. He has conducted collaborative
laboratory research and field work throughout the Pacific Northwest and Intermountain
West, as well as in Canada, China and Russia, and has been heard on NPR’s Science Friday
and Radio West, and seen on The Today Show, National Geographic, Discovery, History,
SyFy, AnimalPlanet, and more. He was a featured scientist in Scientific American and the
national AAAS webpage. His book, “Sasquatch: Legend Meets Science,” has been described
as the best discussion of the legendary primate available. He edits online refereed journal
The Relict Hominoid Inquiry (www.isu.edu/rhi).
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